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− N. Pentaiah, Medak.
Q: éÀçC v°æ¨¡o© ´’üμ¿u ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
i) Why are you going?
ii) Why you are going I don't know.
A: Both i) and ii) - i) Why are you going? and ii) Why you are
going I don't know.
i) as a question and ii) as a statement- both are correct.

− Mujahid, Warangal.
Q: Do away with him - Say in Telugu.
A: Kill him.
Q: ¢√®Ω’ practical jokes îË≤ƒh®Ω’/ practical í¬
Öçö«®Ω’. – Please say in English.
A: They make practical jokes/ They are
practical.
Q: Summary/ gist/ synopsis - Please let me
know the difference.
A: They mean more or less the same, though
'gist' is shorter than the others.
Q: Go - íı, so- ≤˘ – Are these right?
A: Go - 'go' is pronounced 'g U (British
English) - í∫á¢˛;
goU - American - íÌ¢˛. 'So' èπÿú≈ ÅçûË.
Q: Singer/ songster
A: Singer.
Q: Confabulate/ deduce
Are these words used in English
language? - Please explain
A: Confabulate = Have conversation/ converse (Ææç¶μ«-≠æù Â°ô’d-éÓ-´úøç/ Ææç¶μ«-≠œç-îªúøç)/
Chat.
Deduce = Ö†o Ææ´÷-î √®Ωç ÇüμΔ-®Ωçí¬ äéπ E®√l¥-®Ωùèπ◊
®√´úøç/ ÅGμ-v§ƒßª’ç à®Ωp-®Ω-îª’-éÓ-´úøç (form an
opinion on the basis of information available.)

− M.K. Rao, Vizag.

äéπ standard English Grammar Book
™ éÀçC Nüμ¿çí¬ îªC¢√†’: Might meaning

Q: ØË†’

'would perhaps' and 'Might' (but not
may) can have a conditional meaning.
e.g.1) If you went to bed for an hour, you
'might' feel better. (= perhaps you
would feel better).
2) Don't play with knives. You 'might' get
hurt (= perhaps you would get hurt)

Â°j-† Ê°®Ì\-†o È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u-©†’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™éÀ
Å†’´-Cç*, 'Might' †’ Â°j È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u™x á™«, à
Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ use îË¨»®Ó N´JçîªçúÕ.
A: 1) If you went to bed for an hour, you
might feel better = †’´¤y ã í∫çô-ÊÆ°æ¤ °æúø’èπ◊çõ‰ (Ç Å´-é¬¨¡ç É°æ¤púø’ ™‰ü¿’ – Present
improbable) Åçõ‰ °æúø’-éÓ-´ôç Åçô÷ ïJ-TûË,

†’´¤y èπ◊™«-≤ƒí¬ (É°æp-öÀ-éπçõ‰) Öçö«´¤.
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If I have the time..
− Vijay, Warangal.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following
doubts.
They should think creativelyPlease say in Telugu.
A: Creatively = î√™« Ü£æ«/ ûÁL-N-

A: ..... to the ground - Correct,
because you are referring to the
ground in the school - Known
to you and your listeners.
Q: If I have time/ the time- Please
explain.
A: If I have the time - Correct,
ûËô©ûÓ éÌûªhí¬ (Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’†o
because you are referring to the
¢√öÀE Å†’-éπ-Jç-îª-èπ◊çú≈) Ç™-*çîË M. SURESAN
Nüμ¿çí¬/ Ææ%ï-Ø√-ûªt-éπçí¬.
time for a particular purpose.
Q: All of you should stand in heighwise/
Eg: Kumar: Will you attend the meeting?
heightwise - Åçõ‰ §Òúø-´¤í¬ Ö†o ¢√∞¡Ÿx ¢Á†éπ
Vinay: If I have the time (time for attending
E©-•-ú≈L (Students) - Which is correct?
the meeting), I will.
A: Line ™ äéπJ ¢Á†’éπ äéπ®Ω’ ÅE Å®Ωnç ´îËa™«
Q: The Intercity Express (train) - Is this right?
Å®·ûË, All of you stand heightwise from A: Right.
the least tall/ shortest to the tallest.
Q: I have been wanting to give more of my
Q: The king put himself on / in the other pantime and thought to birds - Say if the above
Please say the right one.
is right.
A: The king put himself ('sat' is better) in the
A: 'I have been wishing/ desiring' is better.
other pan.
'Want' is usually not used in the
Q: I will take the students to ground/ to the
'Continuous' tenses.
ground - I have to make them play it.
Q: I call them by/ with this name
Means the students will get a special pur- Which one is right?
pose i.e. playing, so here to the ground
A: I will call them by this name - Correct.
may not be correct - Say the right one.

It is well-built, isn't it?
Prakash: I didn't expect the college to be so
good. (College Åçûª ´’ç*í¬ Öçô’ç-ü¿E ØË†-†’-

1st example, If you went to bed for an hour

- ÉC ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’, ÉüË í∫†éπ ïJ-TûË You might
feel better - F °æJ-ÆœnA ¢Á’®Ω’-í∫-´îª’a. ÉC
improbable present Åçö«ç – †’´¤y í∫çô-

ÊÆ°æ¤ Evü¿-§ÚßË’ Å´-é¬-¨¡´‚ ™‰ü¿’, F °æJ-ÆœnA
¢Á’®Ω’-í∫ßË’u Å´-é¬-¨¡´‚ ™‰ü¿’.
È®ç-úÓ-C: ÉC warning = Â£«îªaJéπ. éπûª’h©’/ î√èπ◊©ûÓ ÇúÕûË í¬ßª’-°æ-úø-´îª’a †’´¤y. Ééπ\úø might
- probability- ïJÍí Å´-é¬-¨»Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’çC.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net

¶μº÷N’, Åçõ‰ Ææ´·-vü¿-´’-ö«d-EéÀ üΔüΔ°æ¤ Ææ´’çí¬
Ö†o ¶μº÷N’ûÓ §ÚLÊÆh (Comparatively) Éçé¬
éÌçîÁç áûª’hí¬ Ö†o ¶μº÷N’ -Å-E -Å®Ωnç. üΔüΔ°æ¤
ûÁ©ç-í¬ù ¢Á·ûªhç plateau (°‘®∏Ω-¶μº÷N’), Ççvüμ¿-v°æüË¨¸ (éÓ≤ƒh, ®√ßª’-©-Æ‘´’) v§ƒçû√-©ûÓ §ÚLÊÆh.
Q: Çßª’† tuck îËÆæ’-èπ◊E ÖØ√oúø’. Ñ ¢√é¬uEo
ÉçTx≠ˇ™ á™« îÁ§ƒpL?

A: He has tucked his shirt in. Tuck up èπ◊ ´’†ç
´÷´‚-©’í¬ pants ™éÀ shirt üÓ°œ-Â°-ô’d-éÓ-´úøç

ÅØË Å®Ωnç ®√ü¿’.
Q: Forum - Ééπ\úø 'r' E °æ©’-èπ◊-û√®Ω’ ÅE O’®Ω’ äéπ≤ƒJ îÁ§ƒp®Ω’. Dictionary ™ -´’®Ó-™« -Öç-C?
A: O’®Ω’ 29 June 2014, Lesson No.791 îª÷úøçúÕ.

− Ramachandra, Ananthapuram.
Q: Intellectual - Please say the meaning in
Telugu.
A: Intellectual = 1) Using one's ability to
think logically - ¢Ë’üμÓ-´ç-ûª-¢Á’i†
2) ¢Ë’üμΔ-´ç-ûª’©’ (¶«í¬ îªü¿’´¤-èπ◊E ûª´’ ñ«cØ√Eo

¶«í¬ NE-ßÁ÷-Tç-îª’-èπ◊ØË ¢√∞¡Ÿx).
(î√™« ¶«í¬

éπö«d®Ω’ éπüΔ?)
Prakash: Yea. It is very well planned. The
class rooms are spacious, airy and well ventilated (Å´¤†’. ÅC ´’ç* v°æù«-R-éπûÓ éπö«d®Ω’.

ûª®Ω-í∫A í∫ü¿’-©Fo N¨»-©çí¬, í¬L, ¢Á©’-ûª’®Ω’ ¶«í¬
´îËa-ô’d-Ø√o®·.)
Giridhar: Yes, most colleges nowadays are
built in very small areas. The class rooms
are small and congested. The ventilation is
poor and students do not feel like studying

there.

(Ñ ®ÓV™x î√™« éπ∞«-¨»-©-©-†’ î√™«
ûªèπ◊\´ ¢Áj¨»-©uçûÓ éπúø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’. ûª®Ω-í∫A í∫ü¿’-©Fo
*†oN, É®Ω’-éÀ-®Ω’-èπ◊í¬ Öçö«®·. í¬L, ¢Á©’-ûª’®Ω’
ÆæJí¬ ®√´¤, NüΔu®Ω’n©èπ◊ îªü¿-¢√-©E ÅE-°œç-îªü¿’.)
Prakash: They violate all government specifications and the government turns a blind
eye. (v°æ¶μº’ûªy E•ç-üμ¿-†-©-Eoç-öÀF Ö©xç-°∂œ’-≤ƒh®Ω’,
Giridhar: Let us wish better days will come.

(´’ç* ®ÓV-™Ô-≤ƒh-ßª’E ÇPüΔlç.)

-N-´®Ω-ù-©’..

1) Well-built = Built well = ¶«í¬ éπöÀd†, ÆæÈ®j†
plan, ÅEo ´Ææ-ûª’-©ûÓ.
★ The college is well-built, strictly according to a very well-drawn plan. = ¶«í¬ ¢ËÆœ†
plan v°æé¬®Ωç îªéπ\í¬ EJt-ûª-¢Á’i† college ÅC.
2) Well-planned = (Buildings, etc. built
according to a plan drawn very well) = éπôd-

ú≈©’, îªéπ\öÀ v°æù«-Réπ v°æé¬®Ωç éπ-öÀd-†N.
Asish: New Delhi is a well-planned city with
all the buildings built to a plan. (éÌûªh-úμÕMx

îªéπ\öÀ v°æù«-R-éπûÓ EJtç-*† †í∫®Ωç, éπôd-ú≈-©Fo
v°æù«-R-é¬-•-ü¿l¥çí¬ EJt-ûª-´’-ßª÷u®·.)
Anurag: So is Chandigarh (îªçúŒ-í∫úμ˛ èπÿú≈
ÅçûË.)

★ Intelligentsia = Ææ´÷-ïç-™ E ¢Ë’üμΔN ´®Ω_ç.
Q: 'Intellectual help' - Let me know the meaning in Telugu.
A: Intellectual help = Ç™-îª-†™ ûÓú≈pô’.
Q: 'Tax allowance' - Explain in Telugu.
A: °æ†’o ¶μºûªuç– ÖüÓuT éπõ‰d ÇüΔ-ßª’-°æ†’o °æ‹Jhí¬

é¬F, éÌçûª-í¬F, ßª’ï-´÷E/ éπçÂ°F ¶μºKh îËßª’ôç.
v°æ¶μº’ûªyç °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓü¿’.)

4. "Will they end up together'' - Please say the
meaning in Telugu.
A: Éü¿l®Ω÷ éπLÊÆ *´-J-üΔé¬ Öçö«®√? (Ææçü¿®Ωs¥ç

ûÁLÊÆh é¬F éπÈ®é˙d Å®Ωnç îÁ°æpôç éπ≠dçæ .)
É°æ¤púø’ é¬®Ω’/ •Æˇ/ wõ„jØ˛™ ÖØ√o†’/
v°æßª÷ùç îËÆæ’h-Ø√o†’/ ´≤ƒh†’– Please say in

Q: ØË†’

´Ææûª’©†’ Ææ÷*çîË ´÷ô©’..
î√èπ◊©’/ éπûª’h-©ûÓ Çúøèπ◊. í¬ßª’-°æúË Å´-é¬¨¡ç
ÖçC. (É°æ¤p-úøC ï®Ω-éπ\-§Ú-´îª’a.)

Q: Plateau is a high land comparatively with
plain - Please translate into Telugu and let
me know the use of the above underlined.
A: Plateau is a high land = a land at a high
level compared with (Comparatively) a
plain = Plateau (°‘®∏Ω-¶μº÷N’) Åçõ‰ áûªh-®·†

éÓ-™‰ü¿’.)
Giridhar: It is well-built, isn't it?

1) Well-built
2) Well-planned
3) Spacious, airy and well ventilated.
4) Small and congested.
É´Fo èπÿú≈ schools, colleges éÀ Öçú≈-Lq†

2)

− M. Suresh, Parakala.

Well-planned X ill-planned/ haphazard.

(à

v°æù«-Réπ ™‰èπ◊çú≈)
3) Spacious, airy and well ventilated =
Having a lot of space, allowing plenty of
air and light = N¨»-©-¢Á’i†, í¬L, ¢Á©’-ûª’®Ω’ ¶«í¬

English.
A: I am now on a bus/ in a car/ on a train, I am
(now) travelling by bus/ by car/ by train.
★ I'll come by bus/ by car/ by train.
Q: I have been watching the T.V during five
hours/ for five hours - Please translate the
both into Telugu.
A: I have been watching the TV during five
hours - a better form of the sentence is: ....
during the past / last five hours = í∫ûª 5

´îËa O©’ûÓ.
★ All prestigious institutions like IITs, IIMs
etc have spacious, airy and ventilated
rooms. (ÅEo v°æA-≥ƒe-ûªt-éπ-¢Á’i† ÆæçÆæn©’, IIT, IIM

© ™«çöÀN N¨»-©-¢Á’i†, í¬L, ¢Á©’-ûª’®Ω’ ¶«í¬ ´îËa
í∫ü¿’-©ûÓ Öçö«®·.
4) Small and congested = *†o, É®Ω’-Èéj†.
★ Indian cities are highly congested =

¶μ«®ΩBßª’ †í∫-®√©’ î√™« É®Ω’-Èéj-†N.
Congested = Cramped.

í∫çô© Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ ØË†’ EJy-®√-´’çí¬ é¬èπ◊çú≈
Å°æ¤p-úø-°æ¤púø’ îª÷Ææ’h-Ø√o†’. (I have watched...
during the last 5 hours - better.)
★ I have been watching the TV for (the last/
past) five hours = Starting five hours ago,
till now/ even now without break.
Q: They are watching TV/ the TV - Please
clarify.
A: Both are correct.
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★ Most of the candidates from village background feel 'General
English' as one of the toughest sections in bank exams. But the difficulty level of this section will be similar to 9th or 10th standard.

General English
Directions (Q.1-5): Read each sentence to
find out whether there is any grammatical
error or idiomatic error in it. The error if any
will be in one part of the sentence. The number of that part is the answer. If there is 'no
error', the answer is 5.
1. The priest then request (1)/ all the wealthy
people to (2)/ donate at least some money
(3)/ for repairing the temple. (4)/ No error (5).
2. His brother is (1)/ not only a good (2)/
guitarist but also (3)/ a good singer. (4)/
No error (5).
3. His teacher was pleasantly (1)/ surprised
when she learnt (2)/ that despite the all
problems (3)/ he participated in the meeting.
(4)/ No error (5).
4. Ajay handed over (1)/ the keys to the watchman (2)/ before leaving the office (3)/ by the
day. (4)/ No error (5).
5. The manager says (1)/ that his P.A. has (2)/
noted down (3)/ all the details. (4)/ No
error (5).
Directions (Q.6-10): Which of the phrases 1),
2), 3) and 4) given below should replace the
phrase given in bold in the following sentences to make the sentences grammatically
correct? If the sentence is correct as it is and
'No correction is required', mark (5) as the
answer.
6. The painter never let anyone sneaks a peek
at his work before it was finished.
1) sneak a peeks
2) sneak a peek
3) sneak and peek
4) sneaking and peeking
5) No correction required
7. Came what may, she never deceived
anyone.
1) Come whatever may
2) Come what may
3) Come whatever may be
4) Came what may be
5) No correction required
8. Ravi won the race fair and square.
1) fare and square
2) fairly and square
3) fair square
4) fair not square
5) No correction required
9. He decided to play in time in the hope that
the prices would decrease.
1) play the time
2) played for the time
3) play for time
4) play the timing
5) No correction required
10. Instead of going through the preliminaries
we must get to the heart in the matter.
1) heart for the matter
2) heart that mattered
3) heart of matters
4) heart of the matter
5) No correction required
Directions (Q.11-15): Rearrange the following
six sentences (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F) in
the proper sequence to form a meaningful
paragraph and answer the questions given
below.
(A) The Indian princes aped their masters.
(B) Hunting acquired a snob value, like golf.
(C) It was during the British Raj that hunting
assumed enormous proportions.
(D) It was given a respectable name of "sport''
and the animal shots were "game''.
(E) Hunters measured the pelts of big cats, the
horns of gaur and the tusks of elephants
and competed to get the largest.
(F) To break the monotony of their lives,
Britishers took to hunting in a big way.
11. Which of the following sentence is the
FIRST after rearrangement?

★ Reading English dailies and watching English news helps you
to get good marks in this section and also useful for General
Awareness section.

He was greeted with a rousing..
1) E
2) A
3) B
4) D
5) C
12. Which of the following is the SECOND
sentence after rearrangement?
1) D
2) B
3) C
4) A
5) F
13. Which of the following is the THIRD
sentence after rearrangement?
1) F
2) B
3) C
4) E
5) A
14. Which of the following is the FOURTH
sentence after rearrangement?
1) D
2) E
3) C
4) A
5) F
15. Which of the following is the FIFTH
sentence after rearrangement?
1) E
2) D
3) F
4) B
5) C
Directions (Q.16-20): In each of
these questions two sentences I
and II are given. Each sentence
has a blank in it. Five words 1), 2),
3), 4) and 5) are suggested. Out of
these, only one fits at both the
places in the context of each sentence. The number of that word is
the answer.
B.Krishna
16. I) Students played the lesser
parts and sang in ......
II) He was greeted with a rousing ...... of
'Happy Birthday'.
1) music 2) beat 3) chorus 4) tune 5) fear
17. I) The accident took place when the driver
was ...... a roundabout.
II) India is ...... a currency swap deal with
the U.S.
1) challenging 2) speeding 3) bargaining
4) negotiating 5) deciding
18. I) They wanted the army ...... to a police
force.
II) He was ...... to begging for a living.
1) converted
2) elevated
3) equivalent
4) reduced
5) sufficient
19. I) There was nothing at all in this ...... place
to distract him.
II) He always was a ...... man.
1) miserable
2) single
3) comfortable
4) beautiful
5) handsome
20. I) His eyes were always ...... when he
looked at her.
II) They have only a ...... idea of the
amount oil available.
1) clear
2) transparent
3) opaque
4) vague
4) acceptable
Directions (Q.21-30): Each sentence below
has two blanks, each blank indicating that
something has been omitted. Choose the set
of words for each blank which best fits the
meaning of the sentence as a whole.
21. They ...... invited all the members of the
association ...... the inauguration.
1) had, by
2) has, at
3) can, in
4) have, for
5) want, by
22. They ...... their best, but were ...... to
retrieve any data from that computer.
1) gave, sorry
2) showed, able
3) thought, happy
4) sent, unsuccessful
5) tried, unable
23. The ...... of rural schools is poor as ...... to
their urban counterparts.
1) functions, like
2) progress, unlike
3) condition, compared 4) state, matched
5) situation, contrast
24. She would prefer ...... travel early rather
...... during peak hours.

1) for, to
2) to, than
3) in, so
4) not, if
5) at, about
25. Her purse was ...... at the bus stop so she
...... complaint at the nearest police station.
1) taken, did
2) stolen, filed
3) given, gave
4) left, register
5) sneaked, put
26. The artist had to ...... a lot before ...... recognised for his talent.
1) struggle, being,
2) toil, he
3) practise, performing
4) effort, he was
5) strive, the
27. Most of the members of the committee ......
in favour of the ...... of a new dam in
that village.
1) was, building
2) are, proposing
3) were, construction
4) not, assembly
5) still, breaking
28. She ...... to learn basic German
Kumar
as she will be ...... for Germany
next month.
1) likes, reaching
2) wants, leaving
3) intends, visiting
4) tries, touring
5) knows, going
29. They ...... a sound infrastructure in order to
...... with the new challenges.
1) want, handle
2) got, meets
3) have, give
4) need, cope
5) had, reach
30. As soon as she ...... the branch office, she
was asked to ...... to the head - office,
immediately.
1) came, go
2) went, attend
3) reached, report
4) found, look
5) saw, remind
Directions (Q.31-40): In the following passage,
there are blanks, each of which has been
numbered. These numbers are printed below
the passage, against each five words are
suggested, one of which fits the blank appropriately. Find out the appropriate word in
each case.
Once upon a time a foolish brahmin
...(31)... to Birbal with a strange request. He
wanted to be ...(32).... as a pandit. Now, the
term pandit ...(33)... to a man of knowledge.

But unfortunately this poor brahmin was uneducated. Birbal tried to explain the difference to
him saying that it was not correct to call an
uneducated a pandit and because of this very
reason it would be improper to call him so. But
the brahmin had his heart ...(34)... on this title.
Birbal came up with a brilliant solution and
said that as the brahmin was uneducated man
he should ...(35)... abuses and stones at anyone who dared to address him by the very
same title. Then Birbal called all his servants
and ordered them to call this brahmin a pandit.
The brahmin was very pleased. But the
moment the servants started calling out to him
as 'Pandit', he pretended to be very angry and
...(36)... abusing them loudly. Then he picked
up a few stones and hurled them in their direction. All this shouting and screaming ...(37)... a
crowd. When people realised that this brahmin
was erupting every time some one called him
'Pandit', they all started to ...(38)... him. Over
the next couple of days, he would constantly
hear the word 'pandit' wherever he went. Very
soon, the whole town started referring to him
as 'pandit' much to his ...(39).... The foolish
brahmin never realised why people were calling him a 'pandit'. He was extremely pleased
with the result. He ...(40)... Birbal from the bottom of his heart.
31. 1) came
2) got
3) reached
4) visited
5) asked
32. 1) call
2) referring 3) addressed
4) knows
5) written
33. 1) is 2) given 3) told 4) refers 5) said
34. 1) give
2) set
3) put
4) steal
5) broken
35. 1) hurl
2) give
3) stick
4) keep
5) say
36. 1) telling
2) finish
3) hit
4) push
5) started
37. 1) drew
2) selected
3) get
4) saw
5) scared
38. 1) remember
2) help
3) watch
4) tease
5) hurl
39. 1) plight
2) delight
3) happiness
4) toughness 5) indifference
40. 1) supported
2) praised
3) requested
4) commanded 5) thanked

Meanings

Answers

(Q.6-10): Sneak = to steal
Fair and square = honestly
(Q.11-15): Ape = imitate
Snob = one who thinks high of
himself, high class
Pelt = throw (v), piece (N)
Gaur = a sort of an animal
Monotony = boredom
(Q.16-20): Opaque = a glass too thick to see
through
Vague = unclear
Swap = take part in change
(Q.21-30): Retrieve = get back
Counterpart = competitor
(Q.31-40): Abuse = scold
Hurl = throw
Screaming = crying
Erupting = outbreaking

1-1; Replace 'request' with 'requested'.
2-5; No error.
3-3; 'the all problems' should be replaced
with 'all the problems'.
4-4; Replace 'by the day' with 'by the end of
the day'.
5-5; No error.
6-2
7-2
8-5
9-3
10-4
(Q.11-15): C F A D B E
11-5
12-5
13-5
14-1
15-4
16-3
17-4
18-4
19-1
20-4
21-4
22-5
23-3
24-2
25-2
26-1
27-3
28-3
29-4
30-3
31-1
32-3
33-4
34-3
35-1
36-5
37-1
38-4
39-2
40-5.

(Writer - Senior Faculty,
Banking Services Chronicle, Hyderabad)
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Q: I am a doctor - Please let me know the
subject in the above sentence.
A: Why the doubt? The subject of a sentence is
what the sentence talks about. Here the sentence talks about 'I', so 'I' is the subject.
Q: Say the difference between the following sentences.
What a beautiful scene! / What a beautiful scene it is!
A: What a beautiful scene! = What a beautiful scene it is!
Q: Post the letter to your friend - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: If you know your mistake, you will feel sorry/ you
feel sorry - Which is correct?
A: Both are correct.

2

Q: If I were there, I could see him - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: He is younger than me/ to me - Please say the correct
one.
A: He is younger than I/ than me.
Q: You can express your opinion to them only if someone asks for it - Is this correct?
A: You can express your opinion if someone asks for it Correct.
Q: 'He plays cricket' - Can we tell the students that the
above sentence is in simple present tense or the above
sentence belong to simple present tense?
A: He plays cricket - A sentence has no tenses. It is the
verb that has tenses. The verb here, plays, is in simple
present tense. (Not belongs).

- T. Lakshmaiah, Gollapalli.
Q: I saw a book and its title:
Why I am not a Hindu = ØË†’ £œ«çü¿’-´¤-ØÁ-õ„kxûª.
ØË†’ £œ«çü¿’´¤ØÁçü¿’èπ◊ é¬†’? - Say in English.
A: Why I am not a Hindu = ØË†’ £œ«çü¿’-´¤-ØÁç-ü¿’èπ◊ é¬†’. (The sentence
'Why I am not a Hindu' is not a question) = The reason for my not
being a Hindu.

Monkeys make faces..
794

− Vishali, Warangal.
Q: Encircle/ darkness - Say the difference.
A: Encircle = surround = îª’ô’d-´·-ôdúøç
darkness = <éπöÀ. ÉN äéπ-üΔ-E-éÌ-éπöÀ Ææç•ç-üμ¿¢Ë’

™‰EN éπüΔ.
Encircled in darkness = <éπ-öÀûÓ

îª’ô’d-´·--öÀd-

†-ô’x-†o
The house was encircled in darkness =

Ç

ÉçöÀ îª’ô÷d <éπöÀ.

− Mayuri, Rangasaipeta.
Q: 1. Ordinary - ãúÕvE/ ÇJf-†J.- Please let me
know the correct one.
2. Call/ K I/ éÓ™¸/ é¬™¸. - Which is correct?
A: Ordinary - Pronunciation: dIn ri = 'Ç—

Q: Manipulate means what? Explain with an
example.
A: To manipulate is to control or influence
something or somebody in a way, often
dishonestly, to your advantage = ´’†

èπ◊ 'ä— èπ◊ ´’üμ¿u ¨¡•lç + úÕ†J – ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ Â°ü¿´¤©’ í∫’çvúøçí¬ Â°öÀd, Ø√©’éπ éÀçü¿ Â°öÀd °æ©’èπ◊û√ç.
Call - Call ™ a èπÿú≈
– Â°j† îÁ°œp-†õ‰x.

≤ƒy®Ωnç éÓÆæç, °æJ-Æœn-ûª’-©†’, ´’†’-≠æﬂ-©†’, ¢Á÷Ææ-°æ‹J-ûªçí¬ ´’†-éπ-†’-èπÿ-©çí¬ ´÷®Ω’a-éÓ-´úøç/ ´’©-îª’éÓ-´úøç.

a) He manipulated the people of the other
party into joining his party = ûª†
Q: He got an advertisement
§ƒKd™ îËÍ®™« Éûª-®Ω’-©†’ ´÷Í®a-¨»úø’ (¢Á÷Ææpublished in the newspaper/
°æ‹-J-ûªçí¬).
He gave an advertisement
b) He manipulated their opinion in
in the newspaper - Say the
such a way that they all supported
right one.
him. (ûª††’ ¢√∞¡xç-ü¿®Ω÷ Ææ´ ’-JnçîË
A: He got an advertisement
Nüμ¿çí¬ ¢√∞¡x ÅGμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷-©†’ ´÷Í®a-¨»úø’.)
published in the newspaper
Q: A replica of the Eiffel Tower - Say
is correct; so is he gave an
M. SURESAN
in Telugu.
advertisement in the newsA: A model/ an exact copy of something =
paper - both are correct, but 'He gave an
†´‚Ø√.
advertisement in the newspaper' - Simple.
Q: Holiday - £æ…©-úËß˝’/ £æ…L-úËß˝’ – -à-C éπÈ®é˙d?
Q: Direct - úÕ/ úÁjÈ®é˙d - Say the right one.
A: £æ«©-úÁß˝’ – éπÈ®é˙d.
A: úÁj/úÕ-È®é˙d – È®çúø÷ correct.

Ææ-¶μº-èπ◊ -Å-üμ¿uéπ~-ûª -´£œ«ç-îË-ô°æ¤p-úø’..
Ææ-¶μºèπ◊ -Å-üμ¿uéπ~-ûª -´£œ«ç-î√-Lq -´ÊÆh.. -v°æ-¶μ«-´çûªçí¬ -á-™« -´÷-ö«x-ú≈--™ -ûÁ-©°æç-úÕ.
A: ñuA v°æïy-©†, v§ƒ®Ωn† Uûªç ûª®√yûª Ææ¶μº v§ƒ®Ωç¶μº-´’-´¤-ûª’çC. ÆæGμ-èπ◊-©ç-ü¿®Ω÷ èπÿ®Ω’a†o ûª®√yûª..
≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬ é¬®Ωu-véπ-´’ç™ ¢Á·ü¿öÀ Åç¨¡ç (The

í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Æœç£æ«ç- ™«çöÀ ¨»ÆœY/ Æœç£æ…-EéÀ á´-È®jØ√ Â°öÀd†
Ê°®Ω’ é¬´îª’a.

first item on the programme is, President's
Opening Remarks) Åüμ¿u-èπ~◊© ûÌL °æ©’-èπ◊©’.
ÅC Åüμ¿u-èπ~◊©’ (President) îªü¿’-´¤-û√®Ω’. Ñ ûÌL

°æ©’-èπ◊©’ áçûª èπ◊x°æhçí¬ Öçõ‰ Åçûª ´’ç*C.
Åçü¿’™ Ñ Åç¨»©’ ÖçúÌîª’a.
Åçü¿-JF – ¢ËCéπ O’ü¿ Ö†o-¢√-JE, ÆæGμ-èπ◊-©†’
Ææç¶-Cμç*, (¢ËCéπ O’ü¿ ´’K áèπ◊\-´-´’çC Ö†o-ôx®·ûË, ´’K ´·ê’u-™„j† ¢√J Ê°®Ω’x, £æ«ÙüΔ-©ûÓ Ææç¶Cμç*, N’í∫û√ ¢√®Ωçü¿JF, and the other honoured
guests on the dais (úÁß˝’Æˇ – úøßª÷Æˇ é¬ü¿’.) -Å-E
-v°æ≤ƒh-Nç-*...
★ Ææ¶μº ÖüËl¨¡ç í∫’Jç* È®çúø’ ´‚úø’ ¢√é¬u©’ îÁ°æp´îª’a. É™«: We are assembled here this
evening to listen to Sri ......... (Name of the
Chief Guest/ Speaker on the occasion) on
..... (Topic of the Chief Guest's Speech).

Ééπ\úø ´·êu ÅAC∑ Ö°æ-Ø√u-≤ƒç¨¡ç (ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊
The Importance of sports and games in
Education = NüΔu-¶-üμ¿-†™ véÃúø© v§ƒ´·êuç
Å†’-èπ◊çüΔç) í∫’Jç* O’®Ω’ President í¬
èπ◊x°æhçí¬ ´÷ö«x-ú≈L. É™« Öçúø-´îª’a: You all
know education means the development
of both mind and body. A sound mind in a
sound body is what we, as educators,
should help our students to acquire.
Nowadays more importance, and in most

institutions all importance only to studies,
and no importance at all, to sports and
games. É™« ´’J-éÌEo Åç¨»©’ îÁ°œp† ûª®√yûª,
we can hear more about it from our guest
Speaker, respected Mr/ Sri so and so - ÅE
President's opening remarks ûª®√y-ûª...
Introduction of the Chief Guest/ Guest
Speaker/ Guest of the Occasion Sri so and so,

ÅE ´·êu ÅAC∑/ ´éπh†’ °æJ-îªßª’ç îËÊÆ é¬®Ωu-véπ´÷Eo v°æéπ-öÀ≤ƒhç. Ç °æJ-îªßª’ç îËÊÆ ´uéÀh Ê°®Ω’
îÁ•’ûª÷, Ç ´uéÀhE °æJ-îªßª’ç îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ç£æ…y-E≤ƒhç
Ñ Nüμ¿çí¬: Sri so and so (name) will introduce
the Chief Guest to the gathering (of course,
the Chief Guest Sri/ Smt doesn't need any
introduction (= Çßª’Eo/ Ç¢Á’†’ °æJ-îªßª’ç îËßª÷Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰ü¿’ – v°æ´·ê ´uéÀh é¬•öÀd) but the
formality (™«çîμª†ç) has to be followed).
The person introducing the Chief Guest
will introduce the Chief Guest. (O’öÀçí˚ v§ƒ®Ωç-

¶μ«-EéÀ ´·çüË, ´·êuÅAC∑ ü¿í∫_®Ω ¢√J N´-®√-©†’ ûÁ©’Ææ’-èπ◊E ¶«í¬ prepare Å´úøç, °æJ-îªßª’ç îËÊÆ ´uéÀhéÀ
î√™« ´·êuç). N’í∫û√ ´îËa ¢√®Ωç..

ÅE îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ Éçü¿’™ à ¢√éπuç ÆæÈ®jçC?
A: They are snapping their fingers - Correct.
Flicker = D°æç ¢Á©’-í∫’ûª÷ Ç®Ω’ûª÷ Öçúøôç.
Q: O’®Ω’ O’ ü¿’Ææ’h-©èπ◊ scent Â°ô’d-èπ◊-Ø√o®√? Have you dabbed scent to your clothes Is this correct?
A: Have you dabbed scent on your clothes? Correct.

They are travelling by..
- Geethanjali, Vizianagaram.
Q: Shastry the lion – DE Å®Ωnç ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-Jç-îª-

− N. Pentaiah, Medak.
Q: à-üÁj-Ø√

− Sohel, Warangal.
Q: Monkeys make faces at children.
- Please translate into Telugu.
A: éÓûª’©’ °œ©x-©†’ ¢ÁéÀ\-J-≤ƒh®· ( = make faces).
Q: They are snapping/ They are snapping
their fingers/ they are flickering/ flickering their fingers – ¢√∞¡Ÿx *öÀÈé©’ ¢ËÆæ’h-Ø√o®Ω’

Q: Dasara holidays last/ are lasted for ten
days.
A: Dasara holidays last for 10 days = ü¿Ææ®√
ÂÆ©´¤©’ ≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬ 10 ®ÓV-©’ç-ö«®·.
Dasara holidays are lasted - WRONG.
Q: It didn't last for ten days/ It wasn't lasted
for ten days - Please say the right one of
the above two mentioned sentences.
A: It didn't last for ten days - Correct.
Q: Make mind - Explain the meaning.
A: Make mind - no meaning.
Make up ones mind = decide.
He made up his mind not to waste any
more time.
Q: They are travelling on/ in the train/ in the
bus/ lorry/ car/ auto - Which is right?

A: They are travelling by train/ by bus/ by
lorry/ by car/ by auto.
Q: If he hadn't come, we would have been to
Vijayawada - Is this correct? And please
say the meaning.
A: If he had not come, we would have been to
Vijayawada - Correct. (But in this particular situation, we would have gone - better.)
Meaning: He had come, so we didn't go to
Vijayawada.
Q: If he hadn't come, we would have been to
the teacher - Let me know the meaning.
A: He had come, so we couldn't go to the
teacher and come back (= had been).
Q: à®√! à¢Ë’! ®√V-í¬úø’, X†’-í¬úø’ ™«çöÀ expressions English ™ ÖØ√oßª÷?
A: 'à®√, à¢Ë’— ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ English ™ ™‰ü¿’. Å®·ûË
Hey, you ÅE Ææç¶-Cμç-îªôç, à®√ / à¢Ë’èπ◊ ü¿í∫_®Ωí¬ ´Ææ’hçC. Hey, you guy ÅE èπÿú≈ Åçö«®Ω’.
Q: I saw a lesson in English translation from
Telugu. But the translator used as it is
Akkayya,
Bavagaru,
Maridigaru,
Nannagaru, Karivepaku, Gongurapulusu..
Is it correct?
A: Strictly speaking it is not correct. (éπÈ®-èπ◊dí¬

îÁ§ƒp-©çõ‰ ÅN éπÈ®-é˙d-é¬ü¿’. é¬F, éπü∑¿™ ûÁ©’í∫’
¢√û√-´-®Ωùç Ææ%≠œdç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Å™« ¢√úø’-ûª’ç-ö«®Ω’.)

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net
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- Rashmi, Warangal.
Q: ØË†’ O’èπ◊ (students)/ (pupils) îÁ°œp-ç-C îªü¿’-´¤-èπ◊çô÷ ®√ßª’çúÕ - How can the above be said in
English?
A: As I dictate, you write/ you write to my dictation.
Q: Are the first letters of numbers capitalised? For e.g. Twenty, One, Two, Three, Twenty One.
A: No, they shouldn't be, unless we begin the sentence with them.

- Vijay, Khammam.
Q: He sells and buys / buy the vehicles.
- Is this right?
A: He buys and sells vehicles - Correct.
Q: Cosmopolitan city means people belong to
different cultures and religions - If this is
right, why can't we say cosmopolitan
town/ state/ village? Where people of different cultures, religions live - Don't they?
A: Only cities can be cosmopolitan.
A town/ a village are small places, so can't
be cosmopolitan. Same is the case with a
state - a whole state can't be of mixed cultures. (cosmopolitan).
Only a city can attract people of different
cultures, but not towns and villages. A state is
a state because people in it have the same culture. Then only they form into a state.
Q: She sticks labels to the curry powder packets - Is the underlined preposition correctly used here?
Or the preposition 'on' should have been
there? Please say the right one.
A: She sticks labels on curry powder packets Correct. (Stick labels to - Wrong).

¢√úø’-éπ™ ´÷-J-ûË.. corrupt form
- Neha, Narsampeta.
Q: Alexander's name was corrupted to Jhan Please say in Telugu.
A: To be corrupted - a word/ an expression
being changed into another form very close
to it. No connection between, Alexander
and John (NOT Jhan). We may say, 'Jhan'
is a corrupt form of John, or 'Alisandra' is
a corrupt form of Alexander.

àüÁjØ√ äéπ ´÷ô ¢√úø’-éπ™ éÌClí¬ ´÷®Ω’p îÁçCûË
Ç ´÷ô corrupt Å´¤-ûª’çC. ûÁ©’-í∫’™ v°æéπ%A, Néπ%ûª’© N≠æ-ßª’ç™, Néπ%-ûª’-©Fo corrupt forms.
Q: Since they started/ have started troubling/
trouble him - Is this correct?
A: Depends on the meaning of 'since'.
You know since = 1) from sometime in the
past and 2) Because.
If 'since' means, 'from sometime in the
past', since they started troubling me...., is correct.
But, if since means because, since they
have started troubling me.... is correct.
Q: Immigrate/ migrate/ emigrate - Please say
the difference.
A: Please see the week before last spoken
English lesson.
Q: Tell the teacher in your class = O’ class ™
Ö†o teacher éÀ îÁ°æpçúÕ - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: In the course of their activity they went to

Ææ¶- ™-ºμ  ´’L °æ©’-è◊π ©’ É- ™- «..

Ææ¶μº-©èπ◊ / Ææ´÷-¢Ë-¨»-©èπ◊ Åüμ¿u-éπ~ûª ´£œ«ç-îË-¢√®Ω’ ´·êu ÅAC∑ (Chief Guest/ Guest
of the occasion/ Guest of honour) E °æJ-îªßª’ç (Introduction of the chief
guest) îËÊÆ-ô°æ¤p-úø’ á™« ´÷ö«x-ú≈™ éÀçü¿-öÀ-≤ƒJ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç. °æJ-îªßª’ç ´·T¨»éπ
chief guest ûª† v°æÆæçí∫ç éÌ†-≤ƒ-T-≤ƒh®Ω’. Chief guest speech Å†ç-ûª®Ωç, president
of the meeting (Åüμ¿u-éπ~ûª ´£œ«-Ææ’h-†o-¢√®Ω’) îËßª’-´-©-Æœ† °æE / îÁ§ƒpLqçC...
You've (you have) just heard/ That was our
honoured chief guest speaking about/
expressing his/ her views on the 'Importance
of sports and games in education'. He/ She
feels ÅE ´·êu ÅAC∑ Ö°æ-Ø√uÆæ ≤ƒ®√ç-¨»Eo ÅA
èπ◊x°æhçí¬ N´-Jç*, ûª®√yA ´éπh†’ °œ©¢√L. Çßª’†/
Ç¢Á’ èπÿú≈ v°æ´·ê ´uéÀh Å®·ûË, ¢√JE èπÿú≈ °æJîªßª’ç îËßª÷-L. É´Fo Ææ¶μº E®√y-£æ«-èπ◊© ¶«üμ¿u-ûª©’.

ûª®√yûª Vote of thanks (´çü¿† Ææ´’®Ωpù)
v°æéπöÀç-î√L. Ç ûª®√yûª national anthem (ï†-íù-∫ ´’†) Uûªç. ÉC Åéπ\ú- ’ø †o ¢√∞¡çx ü- ¿®Ω÷ éπLÆ- œ §ƒúø´- îª’a
™‰üΔ á´JØÁØj √ üΔE éÓÆæç v°ûæ uË é- πçí¬ Eßª’N- ’ç* Öçõ‰
¢√JE §ƒúø´- ’E î- §-Á Òp-îª’a ™‰üΔ CD E Ê°x îËßª’´- îª’a.
Å®·ûË ÅC v§ƒ®Ωç¶- ºμ ´- ’ßË’u ´·çü¿’, Åüμ¿uè- π◊~ ©’, Ñ
announcement îËßª÷L.
a) Let's all stand up and sing our national
anthem in chorus OR
b) Let's all stand up in honour of our
national anthem. OR
c) Let's all stand up as the national anthem is
played (CD Å®·ûË).

Å°æ¤púø’ Ææ¶μº Ææ-´÷°æhç -Å-´¤-ûª’ç-C.
v°Ææ çæ í- ¬-©Fo Å®·-§Ú®·† ûª®√yûª Åüμ¿uè- π◊~ úÕ ´’L
°æ©’-èπ◊©’ (President's closing/ concluding
remarks) Öçö«®·. ÉN èπÿú≈ ÅÆæçü
- ¿®Ωs¥ v°Ææ çæ í∫ç
Å´-èπ◊çú≈ èπ◊°x æhçí¬ Öçú≈L. Åçü¿J v°æÆæçí- ¬©
≤ƒ®√ç¨¡çû- Ó-§ƒô’ Åüμ¿uè- π◊~ ú- ’ø Åçûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’ v°Ææ çæ T- ç*† ¢√JûÓ û- √-†’ áéπ\úø àéÃ¶- ºμ N- ç-îCË / áéπ\úø N¶μC-‰ çîËC èπ◊°x hæ çí¬ N´-Jç-îúª çø Å´-Æ®æ Ωç.

These are the responsibilities of the person presiding over a meeting.
í∫´’-Eéπ: The president should be able to make
spontaneous comments that suit the occasion

(Ææçü¿-®Ós¥-*-ûªçí¬ ûª† v°æÆæç-í∫ç™ ¢√uêu©’ îËßª’-í∫-LT
Öçõ‰ ´’ç*C.Åçü¿’èπ◊ v°æÆæç-í¬ç-¨»Eo ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’-Ææ’èπ◊E Åüμ¿u-éπ~ûª ´£œ«ÊÆh ¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC.)

Japan - Please say in Telugu.
A: ¢√∞¡x é¬®Ωu-éπ-™«-§ƒ© Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥çí¬ ¢√∞¡Ÿx ï§ƒØ˛ ¢Á∞«x®Ω’.
Q: You shouldn't be at it again - Say in Telugu.
A: †’´¤y ´’Sx ÅC îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’.
Q: They grew older/ old - What's the difference here?
A: They grew older - ¢√Rxç-ûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’ éπçõ‰ Â°ü¿l-

¢√-∞¡x-ßª÷®Ω’.
They grew old - ¢√∞¡Ÿx Â°ü¿l-¢√-∞¡x-ßª÷®Ω’.
Q: Have you been there/ been to there –
¢ÁRx ´î√a®√? - Is this correct?
A: Have you been there? - Correct =

795

- Ujwala, Bhimavaram.
Q: i) O’ engagement Å®·uçüΔ?
ii) îªü¿-´úøç practise/ practice îËßª’çúÕ.
iii) ´÷ É©’x bustand Å´-ûª© ÖçC.
– (Åçõ‰ O’®Ω’ bustand üΔöÀ ¢Á∞«xL ´÷

Åéπ\-úÕéÀ
Åéπ\-úÕéÀ

¢ÁRx ´î√a®√?/ ´î√a¢√?
Q: The office was a good five miles away Please let me know the meaning in Telugu.
A: Ç é¬®√u-©ßª’ç éπFÆæç -Å®·-ü¿’ -¢Á’i∞¡x ü¿÷®Ωç

Å®·Ø√ ÖçC.
Q: The tallers (Students) should be behind (in
a queue/ line) - Can the above be correct?
A: The tallers - Wrong. The taller students
should be behind in the line - Correct.

- Sana, Hanmakonda.
Q: Ø√èπ◊

Ç answer ´*açC – Åçõ‰ ØË†’ O’èπ◊ Å°æpñ„-°æp-í∫-©†’ (îª÷úø-èπ◊çú≈) - Please say in

English.
A: I have learnt the answer and can recite it to
you.
Q: O’èπ◊ Ç answers ´î√aßª÷? ´ÊÆh Ø√èπ◊ Å°æp-ñ„°æpçúÕ = Have you learnt the answers? If
you have learnt recite them to me - Is this
correct?
A: Have you got the answers by heart? Then
recite them to me (Have you learnt the
answers - Also correct).
Q: O’®Ωç-ü¿®Ω÷ ®√Ææ÷hØÓ, îªü¿’-´¤-ûª÷ØÓ éπE-°œç-î √L =
- Sohel, Balanagar.
Q: Sir in a lesson you wrote:
Jayanthi: So is it with this college too. Dad
won't be prepared to forgo such a
huge amount I have paid.
Sharif: Neither would my dad be, who would
be, for that matter?
- Here will should have been there, shouldn't
have? (I mean instead of the above underlined words).
A: Neither would ....; who would - the use of
would here is correct, because 'would' here
indicates probability.
Q: Your dad said that? - This is not a question,
why is a/ the question mark be put? Please clarify.
A: In conversational English, sometimes we

ÉçöÀE îË®Ω’-éÓ-¢√-©çõ‰).
- Please translate the above into English.
A: i) Is your engagement over?
ii) Practise reading.
iii) Our home/ place is past the busstand/
beyond the busstand.
Q: ´‚í∫ ÂÆjí∫©’ - How can we said this in
English?
A: Signs and gestures (ñ„¨¡a(-®˝)ñ¸)
Q: They gave an advertisement/ They got a
piece of news published/ printed in the
newspaper for wanting teachers - Please
let's know the right one.
A: They advertized in The Hindu/ They gave
an advertizement in The Hindu, for the
post of teachers.
Q: Bathe – DEo '¶‰®·ü˛— ÅE îªü¿’-´¤-û√®√? They
are bathing (¶‰®·-Cçí˚) éπ®ΩÍéd-Ø√?A: ¶„ß˝’ü˛.
They are bathing - They are ¶„ß˝’-Cçí˚.
All of you should be seen writing and
studying.
A: Correct.
Q: Ç answers îªü¿-´çúÕ – (Åçõ‰ ¢√∞¡Ÿx îª÷úø-èπ◊çú≈
Å°æp-Tç-îª-í∫-©-í¬L) = Study the answers and
recite them to me - It this correct?
A: Learn the answers (Memorise the answers).
Dictionary - úÕéπ{vF,
Q: Forest - §∂ƒJÆˇd,
Environment - áØÁj y-®√-Ø˛-´’çö¸ – Are these
correct?
A: Pronunciation of forest and dictionary are
correct.
Environment - áØÁj y-ßª’-®Ω-Ø˛-¢Á’çö¸ – ´÷´‚-©’í¬
'®Ω— silent (°æ©-éπ®Ω’).
use such forms and they are not wrong
(Only in conversation/ conversation quoted
in writing.)
Another eg: You are going now? (Only in
conversation - NOT in formal
speech/ formal written English).
Q: No one should ask for a movie - ÆœE´÷éÀ
¢Á∞«x-©E ††’o á´®Ω’ Åúø-í∫-´ü¿’l - Is this translation correct?
A: No one should ask me for permission to go
to a movie.
Q: Everyone should bow before the pole who
pass/ pass by the pole / Everyone should
bend low who pass/ pass by the pole.
- Please say the correct one.
A: Everyone who passes by the pole should
bend low - Correct.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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